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and all kinds of > —

lens eatable Beath of Two 
and the Narrow Eoeape o

Cincinnati Commercial 
Not long ago a mother 

called at the office of a jnj 
York physidan. The younJ 

of face, graceful of form, wij 
ion indicating heattjt, and J 

aaid there wae everÿ indicati 
■he wae the prey of 
order.
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concern,
himeelf and hie friende.
eay that a proper Invctigatlon of thi. con- , Mti. undoubtedly the most val-
mont^ndleLnl^experts in the b»| nary Remedy^ dUcoviSÎ* U>s ^^Sn^sSlSreHri^lU I r I I D VI I T I I D C PCUTQ’ PU3BERS AMD OVERSHOES, m
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or ggertsiai the pure responsibility they are a,Burning a blister; ta'.cs the place of all Imunerts, nearly enough to pay D^athLwes and^ j Co Right to 8 American and < .
,0R “^rcial «tvertlseiner ts « cents. . di the,r names to guarantee this and Is the safest application ever used,_a» '““^^““attained. during the year it pald

M™S5îy°X5?5^m^......a~ 10oen,e l! ‘in Canada Are they willing that it is impossible to produce a scar or blemish Biers of matured Kndow« and for
- r"moerte "“«Thief their name, shall be with iti> is a powerful active, reliable

matter.....»------------ ;_____to oente , the whole weight ot t .. . imd safe iemedy that can be manipulated . Mississippi 20,251 00Ama,6m”“ ";:e^rou . een « word, used to enliee parties to take out poUofa. ^ ^ J ,nild efTect. Th„u«mds ^bamm.; I Ltij Ml-gJ^j «.«g » • QQ QueBU StFCet W6SÎ. '
*ti?d h”rth« 25 ert da. . in this concern, the unlimited liability q(. ^ ^ Veterinarians and Horsemen of California.... 2H,47o 00 ^Hampsh 86.»eo ag

°S& rates for oonOTct ^vert^^^ ma, be the ruin of many Î Surely country testify to it# many wonderful 28 New York...277.M7 82 prlces away Down, Down.
or?eadin«notle^.andforprem P the.e shrewd business men are not pro^ cire3 and its great practical value. It .s Illinois.......... 149,647 Ï6 ^Carolina.. 6|«1 « - “T

1,1 *“ pared to accept the odium that must attach ais0 the most economical remedy m use, as 14>34 TO Pe^sylv’w.l,S.805 LM _ _ _ -w a | | "f* I I O C i 3Wnrue*-*-*.*“« zssxtx'ttpA. ts^-i$ffer-^s FURNlTUnE. $ _____ _____ ,,.
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with the present conrtitution o the pro^ 1 doubtful Hves ,re left on the books, it Jh ;e k Burdock Blood Bitters. It Tf,ronto office ! Cor. Court and plJJING ROOM SUITES. Choice Mocha,
vincial university and college, wM see at a then need either an actuary the bl„od of all foul humor, and Toronto Streets, 1
glance what is desigp.ed by the framer, cf « bueineB, man t0 prophesy what | give, strength to the weak 246
the scheme. To others we mny exp am ^ the re6Uit when this takes place.
that, as at present constituted, the un ■ R( ctgble business men cannot be too
veisity of Toronto doe. no teaching, wmi j ^ wheu they lend their names to

confers no degrees.

or no* i
: home

At her request the ] 
a searching examination, 
discovered. At the impor 
mother, another 'pny’siciAn 
and auotnei e^amiiiation r 
same reap!,t.

In iess'ij 
wan de^d.

In the

%
►-3 nan three months I

city another p 
sieiaft was visaed recently hi 
of attractive address, refine,I 
winsome appearance.

She had ecaroely stated h 
her lips quivered, her face p 
dropped to her side, and she 

Sne died alone with her i 
gossip.t made high scandal, 1: 
tern examination shewed tl 
Was caused by a convulsion, 
of slander was hushed. T 
which can lie substantiated j 

Medical science joes pot 
ought to know. It ia small 

' ns that {Hath must lay 
• fore we can find out the n 
rdi-eaees. Life is a great m> 
is a sad commentary on prr 
tainments that death is the 
in many cases can unlock th< 
mystery.

There is something more 
than cholera, more to be fe 
sumption, which is prey 
heaVth of our young people, 
them, its approach is ins 
know ot its presence only t 
brings. Mr/ Charles E 
well-known exporter at 122 
Louisville, Ky , had 
what Similar to the mothSj 
above related. His daiigH 
nine years of age, seemcj 
droop. She wa1 exceeding! 
frequently prostrated with | 
nervous depression, and n 
extreme fatigue grew uj 
siantly. She could seal 
could retain nothing on 
■he bloated so that she mea 
around the waist, and it se 
would go mad with agony. | 
■he got worse and worse t 
death seemed to bjs ohtamin 
in alarm her case and treatij 
graphed to a prominent Nej 
ist, Who, after due délibérai 
that everything possibly, h 
and that she copld not îéeoj 
months from thjât time, bos 
gan to amend, and in a few 
clothed with health and in 

In the first case mention 
caused by what is called 1 
of the kidneys, in the seco 
that uremic blood poisoninJ 
same disease, produced tht 
sinus, and in the third u 
threatened by the same dil 
averted, when every other 
by W arner’s Safe Cure. T 
accomplished three years 
lapm of time has shown thJ 
mere temporary euro. - 

It is evident, that metl 
know everythitg, and yet 
is that people credit them 
eues and die in the delusn 
surprised,’’ says a candid pi 
I kuotv the ignorance .aai 
tiae profeyion cuuctroing 
that tnat compound is dnii 
work If it" can avoompli 
not,-peop e are very iuoiial 
resort to its use."

It seems to us that these; 
vey. a lesson and indicate 
ceeding which parents at 
eanuot alibi d ie ignore.
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best IN TORONTO. SEE THEN. \

The

SATURDAY
I

our

.several

East India. 

Maracntbo, and Jamaica.
Porto Rico»Laqnayra. 

Rio,Plantation,

REMEMBERJTHE ADDRESS.

iljAMES SHIELDS & DO.■ lUnil38 Yonge street, Corner ofTcm peraacc street,, #

nr» o 306 O JW AJ.

WM. Ht ORRf ïana88r, Every Article Reduced In Price,

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
JAMES H. SAMOlysUHE IXExchange & Stock Brokers,

19 KMC btkkkt east.
foreign oo operative societies.ssacss- -- ,

to each other, and it is intended that they The acquittal of Madame Hugues, the 
Shall remain so, but the line oi cleavage q{ Moril3| hla been a surprise to no-
between them will be drawn in a ner body_ but at this distance it is not very 
place. Instruction wtil still be gh® euy t0 understand why a person found 1 
the whole field of thé present university „not Kuilty- Should have been mulcted m
curriculum, and probably some additions I moncy lf ever there was a
Bubieets as well, but the instruction wtl oaae in which “the wild justice of rtveng. Carr|aste and Wagon Builder,
if this scheme take, effect, be given partly wa6 properly appealed to this was certainly AND
in the university and partly Ihthe college I Xhtre are puvate detective agenci.,, j ^EXEIM"' ltliACMSM11M.
The precise dUtribution can be «certaine, I M pitdterton',, which do good work
by a reference to the outline in rootht and are above suspicion, but many others

column. , . ot.them'are,curses to the communitiesi lu I MnTIf'F
It is obviously intended that under thi 1 whi0h they ply their horrid trade. Their j AL Ni- •

r^T,» "sr : —sESsrfcs i..... -- -

to a. «ato-r "»■" -”1: J"6 ,b~. h.iku,g »a i. s ~t «•> .1 w, p™.»m.totoi.ça,i_

Tts. 5£2arzsrisÿ»|ÿ&sssç****1*?I®'==1—
f under existing conditions, and therefore 1 | apon one of them.

Is hardly worth while to criticise a device
which is meant to overcome a difficulty- jt j, about time that some of the entei 
otherwise*1 insuperable. So long as -th, LrUing -correspondents" of American 

1 ()f b:ffhcr education is not made t papers in Ottawa and Toronto were sa.
suffer from the check which may thus b upon. The sensational reports telegraphed .
inmused on the developement of University from Ottawa that Louis Reil was ‘Pelting gtrathern's or Oram s.
co'lege it matters little how subjects am the Indians in the Northwest to rebeJL ha? 
chair* are arranged. The university cd brought out a’denial from the Indian de-

T Konto is to be allowed to take up any partment. This is but one of the many
choose to drop | aensations there men have been manufac-

affairs. Of course

24(1189 YONGK 8TRBKT.BênîeâeütionLile Associa’n an c
"saarassisa* FDRBITBRE!248 Has made greater progress than

Canadian Company
in similar time

_____ 26
J. K. MACDONALD,

Man'g. Director.

■ES BIS 1ÏSS110 BBS!ROBERT ELDER, any
1 ■>

B. 6. B 41*1’.
City Agent. Tte Leading House ^ ^, CENTg PEK lB.

In West Toronto seltana raisins, s cents per ib,
\ CURRANTS, 5 CENTS PER LB,

for Furniture of All Descriptions. | lemon peel, 30 cents per lb..

Ale, Porter, Wines aud Liquors,

36n^ncr?,fSohoRa0mtF i''mebWMtreeU,. Toronto

life lisiraee.
etc. ,

Business of all Companies in 
Canada Last Year:

462-1

r.potter8=co- WALTER GRANT.
i Cor. Queen and Portland sts. M * ■■ ■ *

---------  * 19R Vrtrk Streét. Toronto.

TEA! TEA!---------~

....83,817,290 

...821,572,960 
. .8124,196,875 /

; X
Business of the New York Life 

Insurance Co. Last Year i
..*10,948,480 
..$52,735.564 
8197,746,043.

Toronto Branch Office, Mail Builà'g.

MATTHEWS’ LAMP

Is til3 Best of All.
I

THE BEST BOOTPremiums received.....
__ New insurances issued.

attenfelntcly brought out Don't Total huskies, in _forco 
■ it at Murray ..Sparrow .,

V'
1 .

the best value in the dominion.

wards, Miriage paid to nearest railway sta- | 
tion, on receipt of pn

SB - i

■ In the CityV 1HVID BURKE,J. B. ARMSTRONG, General Manager.

H.PRACTICAL Till.OK.

Twenty years’ experience to ‘h®
(enable part of the world. Three years it 
Toronto.

«1» ” PA88AeES11Sr5K;;; •A, snM-et the colleges m»y , „
As RtJ(1 jj tbe friends of the other college 1 turtog about Canadian

choose to develop them the governmen | n is done for pay. 

may of course expand University colleg

'3WM
btyNOMY WITH COMFORT. m \

wm W. WINDELER’S,1, .Hon1».-gy. T,.o.,.,
ji—prompt attention to all orders^_____

&Poff old Spain is now the Niche of the 
nations. The ruin which has been wrought 
by earthquakes in the province of Malaga 
aud Granada can neither be described by 

ho hâve witnessed it nor imagined^

J to keep pace with them.
/' Xu order to prevent possible friotioi 

in the variou.

A*- 1S8B. :: 280 Queen Street West.I

O I il III HPRCX’ I h«a”to‘ng^li?ind0sftato‘ commence the New Year by making your
BUUll-UC.no L'mtfora SlyWtS number of Inter p^-Xses of Groceries, Provisions etc at

_ie, r ^,-1 LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE
jARDWARE 1 h.,,,,.™... —

I NEW DRUG STORE.

amongst the graduates 
faculties, the latter are to be représenter
separately on the senatÿ, and for six year I . tbose who have not. The bottom is 

A the arts graduates of the various confedei falUng eu$ 0f whole districts. Villages, 
at in g universities are to elect représenta gardens, have been rendered
tives separately on the principle ol 
numbers. As a matter of' cours, 
all in Vrpraduates of confederating
uni... S. les aie to ha received into tin 1 Apropo8 0f a recent article in'ffiie World 
provincial un- irsity without any loss ol tbe Barrie Gazette testifies that J.ot a few 
standing, and aU graduates of these uni I q{ the vagrants who have made Barrie a 

versities are to be admitted to the earn- refuge duricg the winter have harrowing 
degrees. Practically this means the aboli atorJes to teU of the deceitfulness of cer 
tion of all existing universities, Toront, | tain Toronto employment agent!, 

included, the creation of a new provincia
university .out of the debris, and the con- The number of wife heaters in bugland 
ferring of the degrees of the new university and the leniency with which they an 
by legislative authority on all the gradu treated by the magistrates, have fre 

of those that have been abolished. I- I quently been made the subjects of news 
the graduates of Toronto university see paper comment, hut a recent trial at Bol- 
nothing to object to in such a scheme'! ton brought out an aspect of the practice 
surely the graduates of other universitie I not so familiar. It was there shown that

ought to be able to .accept it. the colliers, w ho are proficient spouse - . , the Ust M a truly sciéntlic.prépara* | ---------------
The government, it would be noticed, pounders, had actually formed a club fo- - t;un ,,)r flv, blood dis^.«thei=ma)urk- • Tieboit,

binds itaelf to no expenditure in connection I the purpose of paying the fine» of such oi §QiJf;pym Ay •'"•""4 Sarsap ibii-la will I C1IB LPEtt a RATES
wHh the scheme except to provide increas thei, number as might be donvicted o' Sg.^mid ex(,t | »*

ed accommodation ior university purpose, assaulting their better halves. This de « - „ Avafs SAMarABtbtA
' aceommodatiSfi that is very much needed velopment so impressed the presiding mag UM cases. It will Wop the »»

—and additional teachers. Improvement istrate that he actually sent the brute be ofri11breat\ivhich'"rc indications
of laboratories is hinted at, and so are in- I fore him to jail for one month, without tin I ofg8Ci:otulQne origin.
creased facilities for the higher edneatio, option of a flue. This is considered severe V Hutto,Tcx„Sept. 28,1882.
of women, but nothing definite is promised, in England: where it. costs less to abuse a T ULCER0Ü.’

We can only express the hope that if thi I woman than it does to steal a turnip oUl jjOFiEi w. ulcerous running tore; on its 
proposed amalgamation is to go into effec | 0f a rich man's field. j fac£toita^d?and vorjr sore,

at *11 it may not be long delayed, and tha; xipperary reVolt agiqnrt Parnel SWEEYES
the legislature will see that this enlarged The Tipperary revo t gM SXunol^-c.l TUcy umn /i.i recommending
and improved provincial seat of learning was largely the w°irk of ciabtojorrespon» ffl"s ^riiua^ A i«
ia kept on a pir with the beat of those I dents, aa it collapsed the V an adhervnee ;u your air^cîioas xvas cuntni
wh ch are now leading the way i„ th, in an appearance History shows that no

county to Ireland has been more consistent ^KrofiUotts toildoi.cles: iu,d no.treat-
in its support of national leader, than Tip-

The Sldlual Reserve Fund Life Ass n. and it wa, not likely that she war | mo Byouis truly, D. F. jOHXSOS.
The latest move in connection with thi about ’0 dcBert the mcet capiable and sue 

co-operative assessment, association is ce88fu, politi,al captain that Ireland 
t, y and fix up another board of director, ha8 Been Editora on this side of the water 
for each of the large cities in Canada; a" who accept aa gpBpel all that comes to us 
previously stated in X be World, the former I ^ d,, tchea are kept busy explain
board of directors, resigned in disgust or their e ,anatione. 
through Tear. The mauipulauon is being 1 
conducted by the Hoo. Rupert M. Wells,
aud the modus operand! is as follows : The I apd independent journal, hai been looking 
H in. Rupert hka vi-iled Montreal, Lon-I into the criminal statistics of Maine and 
doc, Hamilton and Toronto, in each ot I its investigations have no ; imp eased it 
which cities he has obtained the names ot I very favorably with the . ffj ets oi prolii- 

certain c ti nvreial men who have prom bition in its most favored
wore eleven murders do1 
year, five of them by mail 
liquor. There was one ci 
tion per thousand of the 
elusive of prosecutions for 
Maine law, and cases in

iafy themselves that this concern is a sol courts, 
veut institution and not aa expert actu
aries prove by figures and facts simply a 
“will o’ the wisp.”

lr any one of these business men will 
give this nutter careful consideration they 
will .see v at a grave position they place 
tiie^tselv i iu by becoming sponsor for thi- 
Yankee concern Tu Canada. A man may

38r
those w
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ROLLED GOLD IS s.
A Freak and Talhotlve J 

Uae el the Tricks of
*‘ Rolled gold jeweliy," 

a reporter, recently; “ is 
term was invented by eh 
jewelry dealers about ten 
the trade iu plated goods 

*' notice, Tor the purpose 
public tbe impression t 
Which ' they; sold wei 
but that by: reason of 
the cost u£ manufaotu 
cheapened, ; Tills idea - 
fa: « y, au(l the trade eo 
mous proportion». As tb 
kind of jewelry increased 
solid gold deero ited. add 

only allow of tb' 
houses which deal excltisi 
metal, and I am -alwav* 
customet asks for .solid 
■visions of Ttrinces in.disg 

“Property speaking, 
jeweler# if lolled into pis 
wire bqd e it is shaped 
lar sty!0I of jewelry, an 
understood by the pul 
rolled gold is known to ti 
plate. Jewelers know 
gold, though they profit 
current belief in th

]. w. «WORTH'S
year.

609 YONGK STREET. 246
SPBCIAI.TY ,useless to man, and their late occupants,•*

if not dead, are paupers. AT
ft P.PAT; RSOHASOH’S

TUTHILL’S Phosphosized Emul
sion Cold Liver OilALLAN LINE !NEW t T ; - Li v

7? KTXO tTHEEKl EAST

Nearly opposite Toronto -street.
FINE ORDERED CLOTHING.

ESÉSs5Fr “ Onr eVMCATS ..SHU «««*

l TDTHILL, 293 Batinmt ÆèOPPOSITE ARTHUR. «_ Æ «> » ™a„m»l,lc

OAt.t. 03ST ---------------------- ‘ 36

F J. W. CHEESEWORTH,
106 KING STREET WEST.

I *

THE NEXT STEAMER LEAVING

poï& •ac x* A-IT LEADS ALL. !?>
feSails on Thursday. Jan. 8ih■

X No other blodd-purifying medtetne tingle,

. the general public as

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

mT. AST TXt AXBRT

Toronto on Wednesday

ates
."S'1

Lfares
Moruiu j, Jan. 7th at 8 3». are1 :

'N
* d

H EDWARDS' TICKET ACEHCY PACIFIC RAILWAYS
u

.3» Queen St.. Parkdale..9 ■ f$3 York St., Toronto,

Toys, Fancy Goôds, I Before startiny for the West,
Northwest or Pacifie Coast 6

1
1

e a;
take pains, unless their, 
to undeceive (their patrol 
k “There are two kim 
rolled and electro. Iu n 
'position of brass and oo| 
aid is used as :a base, 
Strips about 12 inches loi 
ami from a quarter to b 
Upon this btse a band o 
14 carats flue, « of the 
width, but only onç-tem 

twentieth aa thick, 
or sweated. The latter 
employed, and, in lir 
base metal and the gob 
together at a high 
double plate is made 
band upon eayh eide o 
metal, and i-i used f in t 
jevehy. After, the go 
bre united Into-one plab 

I fe- ** through a gracKfated* ,ral 
1 bets deiired is 0.ht#iiied.

rolled out so thpi that i 
air. The point oi uiib-r 
aid composition can be 
mic oscope, tnough iftei 
is always the same, 
drawn into" wire of d 
shapes. ”

C1IRISTM4S CARDS,
Ladies' Satchels, Work Boxes .Writing Desks, 

Dolls, Albums, m Great Variety,
'I

>PARK LIVERY,
17» and 175 Mctianl St

------------------------“ I and'carri'agesl'witn carotol dnvers Tn Uvery*
pnREXOLOcv. I 5“" MUNSHAW,

red1 M.mlniitiuntor 'juu'.Eil.r 1 Telephtmeltom.________ __ ^

f Cf children,' go to WALtiAtiE | _

LEATHER BELTING.
|l*^'Phrenological Class held weekly

with"i.n°t‘he latest'd ^covered f » c1“ltieA ®b8 I Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretchedh^eanr86 8t0Ck ^ I

> AT MRS. MAHAFFY'S, s

493 AND 500 QUEEN ST. WEST. 26

:Ï
United States. m

oue
pltEVABIBD BY ,

Dp. J.if. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Drujjglsts; SI, six bottles tor S3.

ever

-

A. hOBEFtTSON, Oil 246
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL | HARRffi, MEEHAN & CO.,

184 & 186 Qneen St ■ Wontreal.
53 Cumberland Street. North 

T ronto.
The Patent ^oltling and Adjustable Readin 

Writing and Music Desk

M. LA

Designer, Wood Carver, Turner St Manufacturer of Art Furniture, *

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont*
<So«d Agents Wanted in All Parts ot the Dominion. \

iQl

The Philadelphia Record, an impartia

t Manns given two days a week. Persons 
wishing to join the class address 666 Yonge 
street.

se C. E. LLOYD. Proprietor.

Assisse
{meaired, etc. Save Plumbers bills. 36

The Finest, Boots and Shoes OillickpiCo.,______L_ elers or musicians.
M Therestate.X I iW9there last 

furiou : wit!) 

i minai pfoeecu- 
popu at o' , ex- 
violation ot the 
;he. minor local*

Ued to vi as reference directors in Canada, 
p\ ior to their appointment the Hon. Ru 
pert bas arranged to take the whole crowd 
oi these gentlemen to Niw York at the ex- 

of the association, to attend the

CHAPMAN, SYMONS & CO.,
29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST.,

BUTCHERS & PURVEYORS. show Cage Manufacturers and
Dealers in 1-ure Country Milk in opposition Shop Fitters. JfirfTnmDealers ^ ^ Milk Rlng of this city. | window Bars. Jewelers i rays

to Order. «

MADE TO ORDER AT
A Sad Cast of

Pickles’ Shoe Store, —is that of any man 
with disease or deraog' 
resulting in poiavnou. 
the blood, scrofulous a 
■chte, And disease i of 
or heart. These troubl 
bv goiig to the prima 
the liver in a healthy 
com plish this result spe 
nothing has proved its 
lit. Pierce's “Golded 
wtlieb has never 

- claimed for it, knd pe

V pense
annual meeting, and by investigation sat* 36328 YONGE STREET.

Worked Slippers made op 
in Best Style.__________

100 TICKETS FOR $5.
GOLD, SILVER, NICKLE AND BRASS

thbs.
The «old Medal u II -«or.

At the National medical college in Paris,
France, at the World’s nuxlicnl exhibition 

to October, 1882, Gombau
sam received the gold medal of honor as |‘.,H Kins Street W'est,
being tne best veterinary preparation ex- . ,ireDared to receive orders for ladies', 
nibbed. The Oombault’s Can .tic Ba sam Are child • dress and m«atij
has be n e standard veterinary remedy it making : the latest Pansian and American 
Fiance for twenty years, and is Import*
’o th*B 1 ountt ar d s- Id 1 \ pu. * 3 > j !yigine8tt personal attention to the wants of |
t*.......... . « - *■ i &±ft,5uesçsa«£

A côntempo ai y has' . long a. t o,- or . Q.k^M^hmgo^v^^np., 
“1'he Age of Mao." Tin age «I woman is ; to .took , tailor m.
what molt o: Iti raiders would uke to i 
know about.

stuff

sale very low.’ AT THE
MISSES a. & s. E. MdSTYRE, IVSTO YOUR INTEREST TffSUPPORTUS WAC0N WORKSt'h Caustic Bal-

MlVISIT14 A 16 ALICE STREET.alU TFK * YWXCF. STS.. TORDNTO.

8BED,wsor bals*"fv i sEJs-uBsSra i s. CORRIGAN
CoVs. Croup and all diseases of the l Lu oat ^ repaftng. Tonus oaeh and driceeto suit j

\ S'or. -, sor.
) Tin* tbfCii* ht

The vital force* o!b» an expert dry goods merchant or grocer, 
he may, by analysis, be able to ascertain 
the proper proportion of sand to mix with 

barrel of kugar, so thi.t his cuktonie s 
OAimot detect the adulteration, but if the 
hame merchant thinks to make an analysis

f the entire 'syrtvm ret 
>y Burdock Bl<x>d Bi
bo*fel«, liver, kidney*

\
Merchant Tailor. 122 Yonge Street

Fit, Workmanship and Style Assured. 44
36

inspection Cordially Invited. ^
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•rKLHPBLOMTH TO

STOWE’S
COUPE AND LIVERY STABLES,

11 & 13 QUEEN STREET EAST.
When you require a first-class Carriage with 

reliable driver iu livery.

CAB,

, w. H. STONE.
p S -Undertaking business as usual at 187 

YoitUE STKEfeT.
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